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ABSTRACT
This report, prepared by the National Clearinghouse

for Drug Abuse Information, discusses the Free Clinic Movementits
philosophy, characteristics, background, and problems. The Free
Clinic Movement developed because the existing health care system was
not providing services to a large number of racial, philosphical, and
cultural minorities due to overcrowded hospitals, fear of legal
entanglements, and insufficient experience with some of the "street"
diseases of these groups. The clinics have shown that adevate
medical care can be provided at minimal cost utilizing
nonprofessional, paraprofessional, and professional staff. There are
four basic types of clinics in existence: neighborhood clinics,
street clinics, youth clinics, and sponsored clinics. The report
details the general operations of these clinics, i.e., physical
layout, staffing, services, and funding, and offers both support and
criticism for existing facilities. (Author /PC)
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The :ational Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information recognizes the need
for clarif vinp some of the more complex issues in drug abuse by gathering
the significant research findings on each subject and developing fact sheets
on the problem. These fact sheets, which are part of the Clearinghouse
Report Series, present information about treatment modalities, the pharma
cology and chemistry of various drugs of abuse, and opinions and practices
of recognized authorities in the field. This publication was prepared by the

Clearinghouse and Donald P.. Wesson Associates, 527 Irving Street, San
Francisco, California 94122, under Contract No. !ISM 42-72-99.

FREE CLINICS

Free clinics are a relatively new concept in the health care delivery system. The
word "free" as applied to this concept means much more than "no charge for serv-
ices received." The philosophy of the Free Clinic Movement is that "free" is a
state of mind, rather than an economic term. Characteristics of the free clinic
philosophy are health care is a right rather than a privilege: no proof of finan-
cial need is required, thus differentiating free clinics from charity facilities; a

3' minimum of red tape is implied: and conventional labels and value systems ap-
ts., plied to individuals who may be regarded as "deviant" by the general society are

disregarded. Rather than focus on treating a specific disease, emphasis is on the
entire individual. No fee, no patronizing, and no moralizing on the staff's part
are essential components of the free clinic philosophy.

PE Since 1967 when the first free clinic opened its doors to the youth of San Francisco,
over 250 free clinics have begun operations across the country, serving over two
million patients each year. These clinics offer medical and health care to members
of a community who need treatment for problems ranging from the common cold to
venereal disease and drug addiction.
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smith. r,chtvi. atid Sch%:artz 0971) define a free clinic as an operation that must
include the tollow ing.

I) Direct ery of either nit dical , dental, psychological or drug
rebahilitati,n r+erV1 Ct's

2) Prf,sence of a professional relevant to tie service provided.
Services available to everyone.

-IN hi general. no direct charges (although small charges for specific
services or dOnan ens mov be requsted).
Spe +lied hours of service.

(,) (.re provided from a specialized fact]

I' loon !:lci et al. 11'171) of the Health Policy Advisory Center in New York analyzed
ille rrci Movement, and felt its guiding principle's could be summarized as

.) Ik.tlth care' a right and should be free at the poi.it of delivery.
2) health ,,ervices should lie comprehensive, unfragmented and

decentralized.
3) N'edicine should be demystified. Health care should be delivered in a

courteous and educational manner. When possible, patients should be
permitted to choose among alternative methods of treatment based upon
their needs -

4) Health care should be deprolessionalized. Health care skills should be
transferred te worker and patient alike: they should be permitted to
practice and ,hare :her skills.

';) Con n unity-worker control of health' institutions should be instituted.
1!ealth care institutions should he governed by the people who use and
week in them.

History and Background

In the mid 1960's , a new cultural movement starteri in major cities across the United
States. and San Francisco became one of the largest gathering points for members
of this movement. The 'hippie' movement was predominantly made up of young
people, most of whom came from middle-to upper-class American families. Dis-
satisfied with what they thought ivas a materialistic society, they rejected tradi-
tional societal values and began a search for a new way of life.

In 1967, thousands of young people migrated to the Paight-Ashbury section of
San Francisco as part of this search. The already over-crowded Haight became
more over-crowded, and health and sanitary conditions were such that hepatitis,
venereal disease and other communicable diseases had reached almost epidemic
proportiong.
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h..se v,unu poi ,I4' `.4 #11 i llI nitdl treatment were often turned away from
local hospitals. staii n.e mbers tound it difficult to deal with the long-haired,
barefooted. unclean and unemployed youth. Additionally, although drug use was
a mater part of the hippie' lifestyle, the problems associated with its use and treat
!Dent %very almost unknown to the lio,,:pit.41 staff.

Many of these youth:4. however, would not even attempt tc. seek treatment through
the traditional nidica! channels because they were runaways and could not chance
the probable in% olvement of their parents or police. Therefore, to minister to the
medical needs of this new community, the Haight- Ashbury Free Clinic was opened.
offering outpatient services and a 'calm center' for those experiencing bad trips
from the use of LSD or other hallucinogens. Between the years 1967 and 1969,
about 70 free clinics were established throughout the country to meet the medical
needs Ihe:r tik hippie' or stieet communities.

The ` :atitilIA: Fret' Clinic Council (1304 Haight Street. San Francisco, California
94117) was torn ed in 146g to provide basic information to those starting or already
operating free clinics and to facilitate discussion and information exchange among
the various clinics. The Council has thus far sponsored two Symposiums; the first
in January 1970, the purpose of which was to discuss the possibilities of a coordi-
native eltort l'etween existing free clinics: and the second in January I72, where
views and opinions were shared among more than 1,000 free clinic workers from
all over the country.

Types of Free Clinics

Through the discussions at the First Free Clinic Symposium, it became apparent
that very little was known generally about the services offered, staffing patterns ,
clientele, funding, and organization of the various free clinics. Thus, Dr. Jerome
L. Schwartz, a member of the Council, headed the First National Survey of Free
Medical Clinics in an attempt to answer some of the questions posed at the Symposium.
Dr. Schwartz found, among other things, that there were four basic types of clinics
in existence: I) neighborhood clinics; 3) street clinics; 3) youth clinics; and 4)
sponsored clinics.

Neighborhood Clinics These clinics are started by either a group of residents in a
specific neighborhood or housing project or by a political organization (for example,
Black Panthers, Young Lords, Young Patriots , and Latin American Defense Organiza-
tion). Many of these centers serve minority persons in areas where few health
resources are available. Neighborhood clinics provide medical care to families , with
most patients being young children, pregnant women, or older people from the im-
mediate neighborhood; only a few offer care for hard drug problems. Mental health
programs are sometimes offered, as are traps programs. Almost all of these clinics

.3
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11,1%e

waking.
itli neighborhood residents participating in policy--

Street ChEy: Drug and mental health services are major components of street
yari, tv of other health problems related to drugs and the

hippie tv le ',rt.' treated, such as V.Cnereal SeaSe pregnancy testing, urinary
in:et Ilona liepat;ti.:. Abortion and !veal counseling are also offered. Great
emploesia placed on psychological services for mental health problems; psycho-
logicad roblem:4 among patients tend to be serious , and almost all street clinics have
volunteer psychiatrists on stmt. The largest age group of patients includes the
19 to 2.1-vtar followed by the lt. to IS-year-old group: clinics have few patients
who are voting children or people over 35 years of age. Many street clinics are
lt.cated near a college or unt.versity campus or in the 'hippie' section of town.
tintY.t cannot be made concerning the decision-making process. Many do
not have J !,t,ard of directors. some have an inactive boat 41, and some clinics have
funetioniio hoards composed of community people, staff, street people and students.
Policies .t re r t lc?! decided by the staff. the administrat, 'ar the medical di rector.

Youth These. clinics are generally organized by service clubs, or
official hoard:, . such as mayor's committees or drug counta.a, because of conmiunity
concern about drug use among high school students. M.: youth clinics have a
pol;cv board comp, sed of city officials, housewi yea , businessmen and professionals.
A to v, have students on their boards. Financial support may be pro-

ded bN the comn unity and °fre drue, services limited primarily to duration and
cunaeil . Other types of counseling are more prevalent; problems with parents,

et;.. 1.xLcst group of patiunts are the lo to IS-year-olds. Patients come
foi:, al: refer the city anti suburbs and tin reet clinics, transients are r .

!I 0 ft.'.% of th type that cater to very young children do not offer drug
related aer...; (-es .

Spon,ired I'ltese clinics are modeled after street clinics , serving the
same typo .it patients: however, the average ages of these patients are lower than
those of the street clinics. Sponsored clinics, such a.s those run by the Los Angeles

Department are basically the only type of clinics offering salaries to the
professional:, . who are paid on an hourly basis. Policy-making is carried out by the
paid professional staff.

General Operations: Physical Layout, Staffing, Services, and Funding

The general characteristics of free clinics have changed little since the movement
began. They are located in an area of the city where the needs for their services
are greatest mostly in an inner-city ghetto area or near a large university.
Whether operating from a store-front, an old house or a church basement, most
free clinics have a common setup. Although some clinics receive financial support
for their operations. frequently everything is donated, - the furniture, the medical
equipment and supplies, and the drugs used in treatment by the medical staff.

c ii
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tilptrent ilt-tPs ,it,11 rk 1. tg! tr pharr. at enticai
munity , the staff . and thtlocal hospital, and dof.t.-i- 4,11;4..t. Si:11)141i 1%2

pat:, nts hesl. .

Staft at free clinics cunsists inns ilv of '-olunttiers. In a fe,V clinics the receptionist
or secretary i,:av recei,.t.- minin al sal:try . A IO\V protessionals may also be
salaried. but rceive pay .usually lay hurs worked. Pudgets are small,
and any money remaining after rent payments and normal expenses in used for
equipment. eledicir.es. or expansion of service:;.

The prof ,si4nal stafi i! cc,mprised of physicians, nurses, psychiatrists, coun
selors, pharmacists, dentists , lawyers , and lah technicians -- the' number of
each depends on the types et services offered. Nonprofessionals and parapro'
tssionals ri,eke tip the rest ut the staff. Often, these are former patients of the

to exchange some of their time for the medical services they have
received. .1s with most volunteer organizations, the personnel turnover rate is
hieh . Dr. Arnold Loft . x-director of she Cincinnati Free Clinic, offers this expla-
nati(n in an article by Eisenberg (.1'472) as 4no cause for the turnover rate: "It's
exciting at the start but when that wears off-- we call it the Burnout Syndrome--
it become:. work. And when it's work, who wants to do it for free?"

Although there is no ei,tablishecl fee for serviceE rendered, many clinics ask for
donations from the patients to help pay for the needs of the clinic. Small charges
may be made for services such as pregnancy tests, to cover the lab fee. , dona-
tion can on the receptionist's desk is a common sight.

One of the basic pliilosophies of the Free Clinic Movement is the. demystification
and deprofessionalization of medicine. This objective is demonstrated by the often
emphasized transfer of the delegation, within the units of the law, of minor
professional skills to the paramedic workers at the clinic. In most cases, this trans-
fer of skills is learned in an over-the-shoulder apprl.tice fashion. Not only does
this practice aid the physicians on duty, but also serves as a learning experience
for the nonprofessional volunteer. Many free clinics conduct classes in these skills
for their volunteers.

Aside from general medical and psychological services, many free clinics offer
additional medical and non-medical services, depending on the needs of the com-
munity. Servides may include day care, 'crash pads', jeb placement services,
switchboards, legal and draft counseling, free stores which distribute clothing and
food, or screening for specific diseases in the community, such as T.B. or sickle
cell anemia.

The need for gynecologic services -- pap smears, pregnancy testing. abortion
counseling, birth control, venereal disease treatment -- has I:ecome so great that
some clinics set aside one evening each week to deal with only these types of

5
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patient visit,. An xtiv.ion di this is the development of women's clinics, set up
i0 ticai not oilIV tivitl. iiie 01 women. but also With their psycho
logical needs.

1.rc't al:,0 Srt' as social institutions where alienated youth can find :t place
Its part:,:ipat iii d Weaning! Wirk (*Weil cliCt Many young people have acquired
i-i;11:s A.- :.Adical paraprotes,-iiinals drug counselors, administrators of medical
peo).;rims. lab Assistants and a variety of other jobs which have helped them become

t r CT; rn!)rs of their community and of the dominant soctetv as well. Free
v..orkine. with the community , can also serve. as a valuable source of

public lie:Atli education and prevent' Vt! ,% t reel Medi ne especially in the area of
drug use and abuse.

here Are number of eeays free clinics can obtain financial support for their iipera-
lion 11:e IA draI Government , health departments. the community (unions, indi

. ueelies , And professional er0UpS), inthiAry,, Voluntary health 1:tsoci a
ns dations . and hospitals or medical schools.

Observations: support and Criticism

I he Free C:inic Mo;nient developed because the existing health care system was
not :.er ces t4, L ;sr vx number of racial, philosophical and cultural

d.A. to ovrcrem fled hospitals, fear of legal entanglements, and insuffic.ient
exprieree with so: of the street diseases involving these groups. The clinics
'.la. !,110W Idt'%; di car: cart' can be provided at minimal ceksi
nor: 1,:-t oAraootessioual :411t1 ptiitS".ional titeltf. 110WeVtir, there ;ire also
prObitri, and limitations e.ith free clinics that must he explored.

et Ai. l'171,. the Health Policy Advisory Center made the following
obse rv.itit ,n,; con cern i tis.; these mi Lai ons and shortcomings:

is rev climes are not successful in eliminating some of the principle
di,,advantav,es of outpatient departments: waiting time is long, there
are no appointments, follow- lip is shoddy , continuity of cart' is al-
m...,st impossible.

2) Free clinics are just as dependent on a limited supply of doctors
despite their emphasis on skills transfer.

3) Free clinics, because of limited resourc,:s, must make serious
trade-offs: f'r example, if quality care is to be given to each
patient, then fev...A- patients can be seen.

4) Free clinics may demystify medicine, by removing the doctors'
white coats and by taking away some of their "professional"
prerogatives, but they often fall short of educating patients
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the health system.

cIlnics, by and large, have not been able. to overcome the
olstatle., c.,mmunity .corker control.

COn!roni at :on bcfWet'll t lint and the existing health care establi:.,liment in
the ruited Scat,., has been :ay 1/.4,M pe.lictable. For example. the American Medical
Association Committee on Health Care <1 the Poor and Community Health are (con)
posed pr:TV.tri,V tit pr :\ atelv practicing physicians) stated the following in a 1972
report:

Some free clinics are wed slat fed ,,bysicians, nurses and other
health pt-:-sonnel and are adequately equipped to provide high quality

Otiw , i101%-e:N et-, have experienced staftini4 and 4.,pera
nom*: di!!!%-ulties and admittedly are providing limited services of less
than Many clinics re :ognize that they have deficiencies
ot vary :re tiogrees and generally are attempting within their limited
resources to make improvements. Examples of deficiencies are lack of
continuity :n care, inadutiate records, and no referral trecluin:.4m for
spec:11ty and hospital .-.ex ices.

Since its :r.cept the Free Conic Movement has been gaining momntum. It hAs
been estm.ated that over two ty.;Ilion iwoide were patients et free clinics it 1072
alone. 1 he AMA is receivine an increasing number of inquiries concerning its
pos:tion on tree t'linics. r.ecause of the medical profes:;ion-s recognized responsi

tt,r r.edica; ctre of :411 per-ons, the Council on Niedicai Service'
and its ( +! tt..e. 'on lieaith Care th Poor and Cor.4runity Health Care (1(11 2
offer the fo;:t.m..114; recommendations:

; s In recognition 0; 11w tact that there are an inc-reasing number
!rt, pr,,vf ding .-rtrying degrees of medical and health

care in settings accent:dile to only some population segments
t,rgani zed medicine at the national, State, and local levels
shouid continue to provide assistance and work te improve
the quality of care in such clinics.

2) local medical societies could improve liaison by having members
or staff available to offer advice and assistance in the development
or improvement of medical and health services in free clinics.

3) To assure quality medical care to all segments of our society .
it is hoped that individual physicians and other health pro-
fessionals will cooperate with those free clinics that are
striving to give adequate medical care. Cooperation may he
through the actual provision of services on a regular basis,
accepting clinical referrals, serving in an advisory capacity
or a combinaton of these.

7
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:,11 e t ,t !:f .4! A"-!!ilt :11 1011 haS the iCatt'd that althouell they are generally
supportite tree 4. hnii their main concern is tht tiwility of care delivvreti.
!hey cite lack of peer review, poor continuity of care necessitated by essentially
volunteer physicians. linty w ai tint' room periods for medical Care, and a variety
of oti:er factors as critical comerm- rgzircling tree clinics.

All of the criti:sr, of the Free tlinic Movement. however, does not come truM the
more conservative elements of :iocietv . A major attack comes from members of the
minority communities being served, as well as from members of the Free Clinic

emr.t
of health care;
for the poor or
cinality fl care
it Lea lt t art.

.! hese groups contend that free clinics propagate a two-layered system
namely , one level for the trickily- and upper- classes, and another
disaffiliated. nv treating minority members of society with a lower
pressure is removed from the eNisting medical system to change

delIvery approach to include this population. A two-layered system
healtl. care then is in contrast with the free clinic philosophy that quality health

care he delivered to all members of society, regardless of economical, philosophical
or eult.,:.01 --fatu,.. At present, :t is estimated that there are 2 million members of
the r.nor;ofis toy.ard whoa the Free Clinic Movement directed: however, even if
expansion of the Free Clinic Movement continues , it is unlikely that the needs of
these imhidvals c; in be met solely from this source of health care delivery.

8
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1 he Clearingb,aise fur Drup Abuse Infortratinn, operated
by the National Institute on Drug Abuse on behalf of the Special
Action Office for Drug Abuse Prevention and the Federal agencies
engaged in drug abuse education programs, is the focal point for
Federal information cti drug abuse. Tile Clearinghouse distributes
publications and refers specialized and technical inquiries to Federal,
State, local, and private information resources. Inquiries should be
directed to the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information.
P.O. Box 1908, Rockville, Maryland MEWAm111111.


